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a5.

Mi, Seward
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mir. Thorn
161r. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. MecLarty

Clause 3-

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move an amendmtent-
That in line 2 of subparagraph 3 of para-

graph (a) after "certificate," the words "as
a solicitor or solicitor and barrister combined"'
be inserted.

,Mr. Fox
Mr. Johnson
M r. Keenaem
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Northk
SI r. Sampson

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
M r. Crosq
Mr. Hjawks
Itr. Jieety
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Millilngton
Mr. Munsle
-Mr. Raphael

Arc

Noze

H-ouse adjourned at 10.35 p.m.

f(Teller. I

Question thus negatived.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
inove-

That M21r. Speaker do noaw leave the Chair for
the purpos e of considering the Pi'll in Commit-
tee,

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Noes

Majority for

A
',ir. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Si r. Coverley
Mdr. COnus
Sir. Fox
Mr. Hawks
%fr. Hegney
V,' ;nhnson
Vr. Keenanl
Mr. Lambert

TYEO,

Mr. Millllngton
Alr. Munsie
Mr. Rodoreds
Mr. Toninl
Air. Wansbroug
M, r Wiflock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
M r. Withers
Mr. Raphael

on

tcgieIative Couicil,
Thursday, 21st November, 1935.

Pant
PaFpers: Land at Rocky Gully..............1937

15 Motion: Health Act, to disallow ant laspection
reguastionu . 13

- Ellis8: Constitution Acts Amendment Act, 1898,
5Amendment (No. 8), leave to Introduce, it. 1987

L otteries (Control) Continuanoce, 2L, Corn. report 1098
- St. George's Court, 1s................. 1942

Public Service Act Amendment, 1k.........1942
%fruprta~n.JL......... ..... .. 1942

WooitnVhole Milk Act Amendment, 2a. 1942
Loan, £2,627,000. 2R....................1948

The PRESIDENT tool, the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

(Teller.)

Mr. Latham
ATr. McDonald
Mr. MaTn
Mr. Mambuall
Mr, Nartb
Mr. Sakmpson2
Mr. Seward
%fr. Sleenian

NlOE$.
Air. P. C. L. Smith
Mr. J. H. Smith
M r. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. McLarty

Question thus passed.

In Committee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair-, the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Hill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmenb of Section 3 of the
principal Act:

Mr. SLEE-MAN: I move--
That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

[74)

PAPERS-LAND AT ROCKY GULLY.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.33] : 1 formally move-

That Correspondence File No. 932/32 and
Classification File No. 283/31, dealing with
land now thrawis open for selection in the Ray
district (at Rocky Gully), be laid on the Table
of the House.

On imotion Iby Chief Seretavt debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Leace to Introduce.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.34]: In
moving for leave to introduce the Bill, I
desire to say that its purpose is
to insert in the Constitution Act that part
of Clause 18 of the Electoral Bill dealing0

If1lr.) Progress reported.

.M.. Rodoreda
M r. V, C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mir. Troy
AM7r. Wausbrough
Mr. Wilinock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
NMr. Ali Non

I.

1937
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with the Council's franchise, which has been
excised by tile House. That is the whole
purpose of the Bill. I move-

That leave be given to introduce the Bill.

Question put and passed; leave granted.

JFirst Reading.

On motion by Hon. 3. Cornell, Bill read a
first time.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

TO disallow JMeat Inspection Regiation.
Debate resumed from the previous day on

the following motion by Hlon. C. F.
13axter:-

That Regulation No. 4, mnade tinder the
Health Act, 1911-33, as published in the "GCov-
eriunent Gazette'' on the 1st November , 1935,
and laid on the Table of the H-ouse on the 13th
NaovemnI~er, 1.935, be and is hereby disallowedi.

THE OHIzr SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mf.
Drew-Central) [4,37] : 1 moved the ad-
journment of the debate to enable the
Honorary Minister, who was hbsent at the
time, to reply to the motion. The Honorary
Minister has only just received the informa-
tion necessary to enable him to frame his
speech, so conisequently I will have to ask
the House to grant a fiurther adjournment
of the debate till the next sitting.

On motion by H~on. J. T. Franklin, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. GRAY (W~est) [4.38]: 1 will
support the second reading. I am ratified
at the way in which the measure has been
received by the House. I cannot follow
some of the arguments which have been
used, especially that in which the lotteries
were adversely compared with street betting.
I think it was Mr. Cornell who suggested
that it might be better to register shops for
street betting and do away with the lotteries.
I may be dense, hut I cannot see -why so
many people should carry on that doubtful
sport, if sport it may be called, of street
betting. It is a weird kind of amusement,
although all men and women have the
right to do what they like with their money.

Mly observation is that the people who in-
dulge in this recreation, if it can be called
a ree-rcatiun. arc usually people living in
rented houses and who are very often up
agaist it economically and have no o~iutlook
on life. It must be that they receive some
sort of stimulus fromt this recreation, It is
a problem that has to he faced in this State,
as i other States and countries, nd I do
not think the registration of betting shops
would cure the evil. I sug-gest there should
be a counter attraction given to people who
follow this street betting. If we could have
a lung -raige house huilding policy which
would give those people sonic occupation in
attending to their own homes and gardens,
it would L~e much better than having themn
ha111ngin about street corners on Saturday
afternoonis.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But a lot of them are
sing-le Inn.

li-on. E. 1-1 GRAY: Also unfortunately a
lot of themn are married people, andi as I say,
if wve had a long-range building policy it
would serve as a counter attraction to some
of them, and so would provide an outlook
for people who at present are down and out
andi have no future before them. By that
means the position would be considerably
reliexed. Not by any stretch of the imagina-
tion can this street betting be compared with
the beneficent work of the Lotteries (Cm-
mnission. It is a f act that the Lotteries Com-
mission has not stopped the betting evil in
Perth but it certainly has done away with
the illicit lotteries, ninny of which wvere run
properly, but all of which were expen *-ive
to run. Indeed the expenses bad risen to
such an extent that honorary organisers had
to pay as maucl as 30 per cent. and 35 per
cent. to ticket sellers before they could
launch their tickets into the usual aventies.
We all know what an evil it was in Perth.
Now,' happily, that has all been stopped.
The work of the Commission has been very'
successful. The policy was laid down on
solid foundations by the members of the
first Lotteries Commission. They were for-
tunate in getting hold of good men to rim
thie lotteries, and the secretary, Mr. B~us-
coinbe, who had previously spent a grvro
miany years of his life in raising funds, for
char itable institutions, is completing thud.
laudubhle work by successfully running the
lotteries to-day. The outside staff of the
Commission inspire public confidence and
they themselves take the utmost pride ini
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the -qlecess of the lotteries. Great credit is
due to the leader of that outside staff,
Colonel J. Denton. One thing that has ilot
br-et mentioned during the debate is thle
great help rendered by the Lotteries Coin-
mission to unemiployment relief. It is a
pity, but it is true, that after the first year
of thie depression the public forgot the un-
employed. The p)ublic, are forgetting them
to-day, and had it not been for the Lot-
teries Commission there would have been in-
tense suffering- amongst our people. As it
isi, there are now 20 voluntaryv cominittees;
in operation, and their funds are wholly
derived from the Lotteries Commission. -No
matter how well the Government depart-
ments mav carry out the policy laid down
for them, there is always a gap between
the time that a man lbecomes unemployed andl
the day when hie is eligible for sustenance.

Hfon. A- Thomson: The Gloverunent dis;-
courage that sort of thingr.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Tt has nothing to do
with thle Government. I have alwvays found
the Government officials sym pathetic and
willing to offer every possible assistance.
Manly married people would suffer mate-
riallv were it nut for the funds that are
made available to telief committees% for
temporary assistance. This class of work
has always been supported by the Lotteries
Commission awl has done arm immense
aniount of rfood. It is a reflection upon
the people of the State that they have so
ea.4ly forgotten the unemployed. Young~
people in full-time work forget the plight
of the thousands who are below the breadl-
line. ]Every man engaged on relief work
is below the bread line, and his wife and
children suffer accordingly. hut the people
have forgotten them. It is a reflection upon
alt. who are in employment and are re-
ceiving the basic wage or more, that they%
should so easily have forgotten those w'"a
arc out of work. This applies particularly
to young men and women who are in eon-
stant employment, and spend their poelcot
money without any thought of the plight of
their old schoolmates.

Hon. G. W. 'Mites: Your Government
exempted them from thbe emergency tax.

Mon. E. H. GRAY : They are not exempt.
Hon. G. W. Mies: Yes, they are.
Hon. E. Ir. GRAY: If they receive only
5s.a week they are exempt, h'iut they could

hardly live upon that. They hav-e forgotte'n
the lost legion, as I would call them.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They should have cauise
to remember them by paying the emergency
tax.

lion. E . H. GRAY: Thousands of these
pro ple ha;ve no regard for their fellows, who
are jlst as capable as they are of carrying'_
out ninny different kinds of work. Many
of die unemnplo 'yed a re highly quali-
fied, mnd theyN hav-e been taught in public
schoolk. lBecause they have not the neces-
sary-% influenlc they cannot gret any work.
The' Lotteries- Commn1isioii haive done1 good
wormk ini that direction. They- spend hun-

dril'o poundls aunuall y iii providing re-
it4f r-~ both, married anid single people, and
I conmmenil them for their sympathetic con-
sidera1t io II- 11n add it ionI thle Commission
have built up a solid asset in Western Aus-
tralia in the shape of increased acconimoda-
tin ait public hospitals, infant health
etutrues. and other institution-.

Hon. A. Thomson: There has been a great
improvement in the country.

H1on. E. Ti. CRAY: The Infant Health
1mnovenrent Was in] a boad way a few years
agvo. W'e were expecting- that as a result of
the depriession many of thle centres would
have to r-easeL operations from lack of funds.
Sonie six years ago all the money available
was diverted to relief purposes. We were
reconciled to the thought that the infant
health uirovemoent wouild be sadly restricted
in its operations. Thanks to the Lotteries
Coninuission, howvever, not one infant health
centre haz eased oper-ations for lack of
funds. No bonn, fide application to the
Commliission for funds to keep an infant
health centre going has% been refused. The
Commission are to he commended for insist-
ing that thle committees in charge of various
charitable organisations should raise money
themselves. That is a wise provision. Com-
mitcevs s4hould not he encouraged to rely too
mjunh upont the Commission. The y shiould
declare themselves both willing and corn-
lpetilt. to raise funds, and upon their doing
that theyV Teceie assistance from the Com-_
mission- That has been thle policy with re-
gard to the infant hiealth movement. Prac-
tical'y half of the mnoney required, about
£150 annuallyv, has to he found from public
sources inl each centre. The committees
have to raise some of the money, and the
re.4 is found by the Commission. I am
grateful to the Commission for the attitbide
they have taken uip in respect to this move-
ment, and for the sympathetic consideration
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we have always received. Even in the ease
of'the model infant health building in Perth,
which cost about £2,000, half of the money
eaine from the Lotteries Commission, and
there 'was no difficulty about getting it, I
hope to see many other such buildings in
different parts of the State, half of the
mioney being raised by public effort, and the
remainder supplied by the Lo~tteries Com-
mission. These aire examples of what the
Cornmission are doing. Cimbiing can not
I)e ulefended by anyone. If we cannot stop
it, we ran at least use the weaknless of
human nature for thle raising of money for
elhaitable purposes. The House would he
wise to pass the Bill.

I-Ion. A. Thomson: You can see the spirit
Of g-ambling in the crowds gathered round
a motor car in Ham-street.

fIlni. E. "1. G1RAY: I ami pleased to see
them there. I1 know the money is going to
be devoted to a good cause.

I-[1n. j3. Cornell : It is n ease of people
hopimng to get somnething fou' nothing,

11on. E. H. GRAY: No one Can defend
g~amlbling, hut it van lbe controlled. (Cam-
blimig is only an alppeal to .selislmes.s, and
peojieIloileo p'-gt somlething at thle epejaisO

oft othler. I C gauuhbliLg is prop~ely eon1-
dueted we canl extract a large soon of muoney
from tine public for good purposes. I sup-
port time suggestion that the Act should be
extendedl for three years. This would give
thle Commission time inl which to adopL a
long-range policy, and earry into effect Mr.
Clydesdale's suggestion. That honi. mem-
ber wishes to have £20,000 a year set aside
for the building of a big hospital in Perth.
It is a splendid ideal to work for. That
could easily be done if the Act were ex-
tended for three years, which would give the
Commission time in which to make the
necessary arrangements. I think "M1r. Clydes-
dlale's suiggestion should be investigated. If
posible a commencement should he made
with that scheme at anl early date. I see no
reason why the Lotteries Commuission should
not do this, but it would be easier for themn
if they had three years in which to do it.
T support the second reading of the Bill.

THE HONORARY MIlNISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West-in reply) [4.55]
Whenever a measure dealing with what is
comm~only recognised as an evil comes be-
fore this House we can reasonably expect
it will be the subject of controversy, whether

it lie in connection with gambling, drink or
any other evil of that kind, On occasions
of that sort we shall always find differences
of opinion. This Bill has been brought
down solely with the object of extending the
opera tions of the Lotteries Commission for
one year. Almost every member has taken
the opportunity to speak to the Bill. In
so doing they have referred to maltters not
connected with the measure, but what they
have said serves as an indication of how
they view generally subjects of the kind.
En view of the controversy that occurred
when the first Bill was introduced, I think
it speaks volumes for the Lotteries Con-mmis-
5ion that the legitimate criticism which has
been levelled against their activities has
been confined almost solely to the rate of
commission paid to the various agents, who
arc essential for the successfol conduct of
the lotteries. The criticism had to do mnainly
,with the fact that a mere handful of people
have been particularly successful in dispos-
ing of large numbers of lottery tickets. I
would point out that there is a large number
of agents who obtain only a mere pittance
of a few shillings a week as the result of
their activities. Each of them, however,
helps the Commissiion to make a success of
the lotteries.

Hon. A. Thomson: For what sum. do you
think an. agent, who makes a lot, of money
out of his activi6ties, would he prepared to
sell his lottery business?

The HONOR-ARY 'MIEISTER: Such an
agent has no mlore right to the agency than
any other person. who is selling tickets on
behalf of the Commission.

Hon. H. 'V. Piesse: That would be so in
connection with any other business.

The HONORARY MINISTER: As the
result of his business acumen one agent may
have been more successful than others,

Hon, A. Thomson: I have been told that
some agents would not sell their goodill
except for a large amount.

Ron. H. V. Piesse: Would those agencies
be transferable?

I-oi. A. M.% Clydesdale: I do not think so.
Those agents must have the approval of the
Comm iss ion.

The HONORARY 'MI-NISTER: It is not
right that hearsay statements should be
made in this Chamiber. Some of them may
be rather damaging. I understand what
happens is that these agents are appointed
by the Commission, and that the Commis-
sion may at any time effeet a change.
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IHon. H. J. Velland: I suplpo't it wvouldl
be possible for an1 ageti to nlegotiate the
transfer of hi- i v' (nev to another mnan?

Hoin. C. F. Baxter: With the approval of
the Commission.

The HONORARY "MINISTER: The
Commission have power to alpprove of ally
person who they think is fit to he
appointed an agent.- If they are not satis-
fied with anl applicant, theyt do1)01 give
their approval, and that person cannot he-
come an accredited agent. There must be
channels through which the tickets are dlis-
posed of, Whilst ait're handfCul of people
may make considerable Film., oif mone 'y out
of the sale of tickets, the great proportion
of agent,, receive only a few shillings- a1
week from sales. It is onl 'y right I should
say that as a result of the activitie-s of the
Commission during thle hist year or, two
various. charitable organisalionus are in a
more secure position to-day than they hinve
ever been. In most eases they are not called
upon to spend the timie, energy and money
they had to spend before in the interests of
their charitable objective. The Commission
have (lone this for them. I believe that in
miany cases charitable institutions are in a
better position now than they ever wvere,

because their activities have been recognised!
by the Commission to the extent that they
have been provided with at least the equiva-
lent, if not miore than that, of what they
were Ipreviously able to raise: themselves.

ion. A. Thomson: I do not know where
we would be in the country but for the Lot-
teries Comis'ision.

The HON .1ORAR Y MINISTER : It speaks
volumes for the Commission that al-
though practically every member of the
House has spoken on this Hill not one
has had any serious criticism to offer.
There has been a suggestion made that those
responsible for raising the nioney shouldI
not he responsible for thle distribution of
it. Let us analysse that as far as the present
Commission are concerned. They have very
little to do with the raising- of the money,
and I ant advised that their main activityv
is in supervising the distribution of thle
mnoneys available. Certainly there is a sec-
rotary and a staff, all of whom. are engaged
in the distribution of tickets, and whatever
arrangements are necessary for the success-
ful eoinduct of the lotteries that are pro-
moted. Their duties are Confined to that
particular aspect, but the members of the
Commission have the responsibility of dis-

tributing the money when it is raised, avnd
so 1 cannot see any logic in the suggestion
that we should have two bodies1 one charged
with the rmnning of the lotteries and an-
other with thec distribution of the money
raised. There cannot be duplication in that
event, which, to mny way of thinking, is abso-
lutely unnecessary, more particularly when
we recognise the fact that prior to the
establishment of the Commission there were
evils in Perth iii connection with thle organ-
isang of sweeps wvhich had become rampant
inl the metropolitan area., awl which nobody
could justify. At every street corner almost,
and at every shop door, there were ticket
sellers. One could not walk down the street
wvitlhout being pestered to buy a ticket in a
lottery, either large or smnall, and this de-
veloped into such a nuisance that every' set-
tion of the community complained. Sine
thle Commission have operated, however, we
have done away wvith that evil, and it canl
lie said, ats jar as thle selling of lottery
tickets is concerned, it has been brought
under control;, and what is more, a far
greater percentage of the money subscribed
in) this way does go into legiimate, chan-
nels. That is something we should I-, well
satisfied with, because most of us, know that
innny of thle sweeps were very siu-ecs~ful

fromn the promoters' standpoint, though not
Very Successful from1 file point of view of
the charities or peop~le on whose behalf p~er-
mission was grunted to conduct them. That
being the case, I feel that the continuance
of the existing Commission is perfectly jius-
tifled. I have no doubt the members of
the Commission will take a. note of thle
statements made by wembers of this Hou-e
iu'rarding the activities of! the Commission.
l'he qluestion of advertising is a matter we

mustA leave to the Cormission. I do not
think it can be said that they advertise too
nuchl.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is not the Commnis-
suon I object to, but some of the agents.

The HONORARY M1INISTER : The Bill
has nothing to do with that, and 1 do not
*;cm how we canl deal withI it.

Hon. A. Thomson : The Commission must
note what has been said here about the pub-
hicitv somie of the agents indulge in.

The HONORARY IN-ISTER: L have-
110 doubt the Commnission will take notice
of what has been said, and, in view of what
has heel] done in the past, we cal] rest
assured that they will give thle matter con-
sideration. Insofar as the continuance o9
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the lotteries is concerned, I consider they
are essential at present. Personally I reg-ret
very much that this is just an annual Bill,
because I do feel that that has the effeet of
interfering with the work of the Coiinis-
sion to the extent that it is not possible for
them to put into operation a long-range
policy; but in view of the decision of Par-
liament on a previous occasion that it wit'
desired to give permission for only :12
mnonths, the present. Bill has been framed
acc~ordingly. While I feel sure there wifl
be no objection to the measure being eon-
tinned for a further 12 months, I conshiler
the time has arrived when we inight semi-
ously consider the extension of the periodl
over which the Lotteries Commission shall
operate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time,

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee witiout

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILLS (3-rIRST BEADING.

1, St. George's Court.
2, Public Service Act Amendment
3, Appropriation.

Received from the Assemibly.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H, Kitsen-West) [5.15] in moving the
second reading said: This is another Bill
to continue an Act tliat has been in opera-
tion over a period, namely the Metropoli-
tan Whole Milk Act of 1932. When first
introduced it was a piece of experimental
legislation, and like all experimental legis-
lation a little experience has shown that
there are certain weaknesses and anomalies
which need to be corrected in order that
the Act might he operated successfully
from the point of view of the people
affected. As I said, the Act has been in
operation for a little over two years, and
it has been Pound necessary to give con-
sideration to quite a number of points
which have arisen. The M-inister for Agri-

culture has given consideration to those
points and the result is the amending Bill
before uts. The hoard constituted by the
Act were appointed to control the whole
milk trade in the metropolitan area, to en-
sure a clean and wholesome supply to the
consumiers, and to endeavour to ensure
the orderly marketing of milk in thme metro-
politain area. In addition, the board are
charged with the, duty of seeing that there
is a regular and sufficient supply. From
those points of view I think it can he said
that the board have been successful. Cer-
tainly it must be admitted that the pro-
ducer has reaped an advantage in that as
a result of the board's activities he has
been placed in a much better position than
lie occupied previous to the establishment
of the hoard. I think it can also hie s.aid
that the retailer in the metropolitan area
has reaped an advantage, and the consunmer
has received the benefit of a better supply
of milk than previously.

Hon. G, W. Miles: At the same prie?~
The HONORARY MI-NISTER: Gener-

ally speaking, I think so.
lion. J. 1A. Macfarlane: It igh-t he a

little less.
The HONORARY IXST?:I have

been informted that in instances there has
been a slight increase and there might be
reason for it, but generally speaking there
has been no material alteration in the lprice
as a result of the operations of the board.
The hoard have had a somiewhat difficult
task to co-ordinate the various interests
concerned in the suipply of milk to the
metropolitan area, bat regarding the posi-
tion fromt the producers' point of view, I
think I am correct in saying that those who
supply the metropolitan area arc in a more
secure position thant they were previously.
This I believe arises mnainly from the fart
that, because of (ie operations, of the
board, they are able to enter into contracts
for the supply of in ilk all the rear round.
To that extent theyv are in a better posi-
tion than they were before when there -waF
so much cut-throat business aind unfair
competition, and the producer did nut re-
ceive a fair price for his commodity* . Ble-
cause of the improved financial position of
the dairymen, they as a hodly have been
able to effect various improvements to their
herds and premises, all of which has, helped
them to consolidate their position. This
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will have the effect of further improving
the quality of milk supplied to the metro-
politan area. From what I have read of
the situation and the reports I have per-
used, [ have come to the conclusion that
one other good feature of the board's work
is that bad debts, which for equite a long
time wvere a menace to those engaged in
the industry, hare almost entirely' dis-
appeared. If that is so, it speaks wvell for
the work of the board, and it certainly
must have the effect of giving the producer
andg the retailer and all associated with
the industry a better opportunity to carry
on in the way we expect them to do0 inl
producing a pure milk supply for the met-
ropolitan area.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Were the bad debts
contracted as between the produver and
the retailer?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, and
from the reports I have received, bad debts
have almost been eliminated. There are
one or two instances, but there masy be cir-
cumstances to account for them. G"enerally
speaking, however, bad debts have beenl
eliminated.

LHon. J. Nicholson: Do the board explain
the reason for it 9

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
are two reasons which I have already
mentioned. The producers are able
to enter into contracts with reput-
able m~en licensed by the board, and
the licensed retailer is in a far more
secure position financially than hefore and
is better able to meet his liability because
cut-throat competition, which was so much
iii vogue a few years ago, has, to a great ex-
tent, been eliminated.

Hlon. J. 31. Macfarlane: The producer can
go to the board and be sure of getting
syimpatlietic treatment and of having his ac-
count paid by the retailer.

'Cte HONORARY 'MINISTER: Co-
operation exists, which is helpfnl to all con-
cerned. I1 mentioned that there had been anl
inmprovenment in the quality of the milk sup-
Plied to the metropolitan area. The justifi-
cation for that statement is that the board
for two years have kept a graph of examiina-
tion tests of the milk supplied. The graph
discloses that the samples of milk taken in-
cluded a much higher percentage of first-
class milk than previously, while the number
of sumples which could be classed as bad has

been reduced considerably. That is a fea-
ture of the milk supply of the metropolitan
area to which importance should be at-
tached. If there is one thing of importance
to the health of the community, it is to se-
cure as pure a supply of milk as possible.
The g-raph contains ill.umiaatinx figuresq. Of
600 consecutive samples taken between the
16th May and the 31st August, 1935, comt-
pared wvith a similar number in the same
period of the previous year, the numbler of
first grade was 439 against 236. Members
will agree that that represents a considei.
able and desirable increase. The number of
samples g-raded as good to fair totalled 108
this year, compared with 231 last year, while
the number graded as bad was 53 this year
against 133 last year.

Hon. T. Moore: What happens to hail
milk?

Hon, E, H. Oray: 'Made into butter.
Hon. ,J. M, Macfarlane: Have you in-

formation how the grading is done?
The HONORARY IflIWISTER:- At the

moment I cannot answer the hon. member's
question, but I will obtain further details
later.

Hon. Hf. J. Yelland: Who is responsible
for testing the milk?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
board's; ispcctors take the samples, which
pre tested at the Government Laboratory. I
have mentioned the main points regarding
thle activities of the board. Weaknesses have
become apparent and need to be rectified.
'[le Bill eoiitains provisions to enable the
board's netivities to be tarried on satisfae-
tori ly, but no radical changes to the Act are
proposed. In the first place the definlition
of m~ilk has beeii enlarged to in-Alde milk
purchased for theu nmufaet'ure of eream, and
for use in certain lpreparations such as milk
blocks and flavoured drinkis, which are now
very popular and are being sold in milk bars
established in various parts of the metro-
politan area. The sale of' such preparations
is increasing rapidly and it is considered
that the board should have control over thait
phase of the industry. In the definition of
"qluotal milk" the words "under a written
contract" arc included. We desire that those
words be struck out. There is a good rea-
son for it, as for other amendments, but the
proper place to explain them will be in
Counittee. The term "S'urplus milk" creates
difficulty also because it appears to be in
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conflict with the terms "quota milk" and
"aceoihmiodation milk."

Hotn. J. At. Macfarlane: It should not
have beeni in the Act at all.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is pro-
posed to strike out all the words after "mailk'
in the second line of the definition of "sur-
plus .,ailk" to make the definition clear and
elimin'ate the conflict with other definitions.
The Act contains provision relating to re-
presentation on the board. One of the re-
pre~entatives shall be elected by dairymen
who are owners or oenpiers of dairies with-
in. the Dairy Cattle Compensation Act area
and have cattle registered under that Act.
The other representative is to he elected by
dairymen registered outside that area, bit
there is no Provision that they shall be
dairymen registered under the provisions of
the Whole Mfilk Act, Consequently a nim-
ber of unregistered. dairymren have the right
'to vote, and exercise an influence, in the
eledAion of a representative on the board.
The amendmient proposes to restrict the
election of representatives to dairymen re-
gisterdd tinder the Act. Another major
amiendment is designed to avoid the dupli-
cation of authoritative control. Certain sec-
tions of the present Act, such as Sections
2, 17, and 23, do not fit very well together.
:In order to simplify matters, it is proposed
to re-miodel and simplify Section 2. This
will remove the existing anomaly which re-
'quiresn' person to take out a registration for
dairy premises with the local authority as
well as with the hoard. T here has been a
good deal1 of---shnll I say-trouble arising
from the requirement of two registrations.
Section 28 of the Act provides that the per-
sonal license necess ary under local govern-
ment legislation is not necessary where a
license is obtained under the Mfetropolitan
Whole Milk Act, but it does not go far
enough. It should also contain a provision
that registration of the premises wvith the
local authority is likewise unnecessary. The
fact that the board's inspectors have not
been empowered to exercise the authority
of health inspectors under the Health Act
has stultified their usefulness on many occn-
sions when action was necessary. The Bill
therefore contains an amendment designed
to clothe the hoard's inspectors with the
powers of health inspectors, but subject to
all such appointments being approved by
thne Minister for Health. The amendment
i-- not designed to over-ride the pyrovisions

of the Health Act. The desire is to have
one central control for the purpose of
smiooth and efficient administration of the
Act. The question of licenses has been the
subject of review by the board and by the
department. Present conditions are loose.
I believe I am correct in saying that certain
abuses have crept in as a consequence. ror
instance, the Act does not specify that
either a dairyman's or a milk vendor's
license shall be local or personal. Once
granted, such licenses arc not applicable to
any particular shop, business, or dairy; and
the result is that they are traded in. To
that extent, it is considered, the Act should
be amended so as -to ensunre that if a license
is issued to a particular person, the pre-
raises he occupies or uses shall be perfectly
in order.

5on. J. Al. Macfarlane: That applies to
shops principally, and not to dairies?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It ap-
plies pretty -itwell all round.

Hon. J. -1. Mfacfarlane: It would he a
hardship as regards dairies, hut not as
regard shops.

The HONORARY MLINISTER: A license
is issued to an individual occupying certain
premises, but there is nothing to indicate
that the license applies only to that particu-
lar person or those particular premises.
Once a person has a license, he can go where
he likes. While the premnises in respect of
which the license was granted might have
been (Luite all right from a public health
point of view, there was nothing to ensure
that the premises to which the holder of
the hicense removed were of a similar char-
acter. Privileges granted by the license
ought not to be abused.

Hon. L. Craig: Presumably that applies
also to farmers and milk producers.

The flONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Sctionm 23 of the Act states that a dairy-
man's licenise has effect in the dairy area in
which his dairy is situated. A vendor's
license has effect throughout the district in
which a milk vendor carries on business.
To enable the hoard to exercise efficient con-
trol, such licenses should be restricted to
particular places specified in the license.
The board is set up as an authority not only
to regulate prices, but also to ensure a clean
and wholesome supply of milk to the com-
munity. The license is ranted on the
fact of the holder's having certain hy-
gienic; and well-conducted dairy premises.
It is a futile position if the holder of the
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license can shift on the following day to
some other premises which are entirely un-
suited for the purpose, and still retain his
license, or alternatively, having once
obtained his license, can allow some other
person, who may not be physically suitable,
to carry on the license. The dairyman's,
license also permits of too wide a scope.
A person conducting a small suburban shop
in which milk is sold, having been granted
a dairymnan's license, would h)e immediately
entitled to start in husiness as a dairyman.
Retailers of milk are divided into three
classes, There is the retail vendor who
sells from house to house; there is the per-
son who sells milk in a shop in small quan-
tities for house consumption or consumptioni
in the shop; and there is the poison who
sells mi-lk for consumption on the premise,
such as milk bars. In order to exercise
effective control, the board should have
power to issue separate licenses for the vari-
ous classes of milk vendors; and the Bill
provides the necessary machinery to enable
this to be done, and also to 'control thle
transfer of licenses. Again, the board are
anxious to foster the sale of clean and
wholesome supplies of cream; and this Bill
contains the machinery to enable licenses to
be granted for the vending of cream. One
other matter dealt with i n the Bill is of
major importance. The existing Act coni-
tains no provision to prevent a person mux-
in~r milk thait he has bought for treatmient.
with milk purchased for whole milk pur-
Poses, and thereby taking advantage of the
cheap price at which the treatment milk
has been obtained. That person can thus
avoid his obligations and frustrate the in-
tentions of the Act. Furthermore, there is
no provision in the Act preventing ain un-
licensed dairy'%man from selling his milk to
a licensed dairymian. The Bill contains :a
Provision making it an offence to mnix treat-
nient milk with whole mnilk, and for the sup-
plier, or person who is supplied, to take
milk from unregistered p~remises. One otheIr
important mnatter arises in connection with
the proposed amendment of Section 30 of
the Ac-t, in which provision is made limitinfr
road transport charges to transport froii,
dairy areas to milk stores to he P~aid hr
dairymen to miilk vendors. The provision
is not sufficient, owint, to the fact that in
many cases the dairymian and the milk,
vendor are the same Person. It is still a1
vital matter that transport charges; shoul
he regulated in order to eliminate eut-throat

compIIetition, to the detriment of other pr-
ducers. The remaining provisions of
thi.s Bill airc mainly for machinery pur-
poses. One provisiOii imuposes a daily pen-
alty to mieet eases, in whichL persons who fail
to furnish the necessary returns have been
penalised by the imposition of a small fine
and have then maintained that they have
been punished for the offence, and still re-
fuse to furnish the returns. The Health
Act contains a similar provision to mneet
similar ciruImanUces. Certain provisions
are included as regards the taking of action
by the secretary or other authorised officer
of the beard. Such provisions are usually
included in statutes of this nature, and they
ileelare that the auithority of the officer con-
"erned shall be presumed without proof. In
connection with the new provisions as to
licenses, some adjel90ents for existing
licenuses are necessary. The present Act ex-
pires at the end of the year, but licenses
tinder the terms of that Act run from tie
1st July to the end of June following. When
the board eomnl2nced operations at the be-
ginning of this licensing year, they were
laced with a difficulty in regard to the cur-
rency of the licenses to he issued. On the
a dvice of the Crown Solicitor it was de-
cided to issue the licenses until June, 1036,
suibject, however, to sooner determination if
the Act lapsed. The Bill provides that all
ex5isting licenses shlli he surrendered. It is
particularly necessatrv that (lairymnen's and
mnilk vendlors' licenses should be surrendered
on account of the provisions in this Bill for
the issue of four classes of licenses in re-
gard to mnilk vendors, and on account of the
stipulation as to licensing of partic ular pre
mises where the business of dairying is
being carried on. That, I think, is a gen-
eral explanation Of the measure. There are
ntuncrous details in connection with the
matters I have mentioned. This, like many
other measures of the same nature, is really
one which can be more conveniently con-
sidered and discussed in Commnittee. There-
fore, I propose to content myself with the
outline I have drawn. From the informa-
tion in their possession, I think hon. mnember's
will agree that the amendments Proposed
in the Bill are essential in the interests of
all par-ties associated with the milk indies-
try' . While there may be difference of
opinion regarding, particular amendimnts, I
ihink it can he said that this is a genuine
attempt to make the position mnore satis-
fac ton- not only fromn the abpcct of the
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Milk Board but also from that of the pro-
ducer, the consumer, and all others eon-
erned. I move--

That tbe Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. J. Yelland, debate
adjourned.

BILL,-LOAN, £2,627,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th Novenm-
ber.'

RON. H. TUCKEY (Souith-W-est) [5.45]:
The debate on the Bill has covered much
ground, and in sonme respects has proved
tor interesting. Long before I was elected

to his Chmbe Iread the criticism by
members with regard to reckless borrow-
Ing. Although such criticism has not ceased,
'the authority to continue borrowing does
'not seem to be in any danger of refusal.
During the past four or five years, any hor-
rowingv that has been resorted to has been
justified on account of the effects of the
' world depression. During that period the
Government have been saddled with the
Iserious responsibility of keeping the wheels
of industry moving, and that wyould have
been utterly impossible without extensive
lean authorisationus. I truist that as soon
as the State is more fully restored to nor-
mat conditions, the amounts provided for
in Loan Bills will be considerably reduced.
During the early days of~ the depression,
many economists expressed their views re-
garding what should be done, but it was
left to one practical man to save Australia
from a financial crash. I refer to the late
Sir Robert Gibson, who was then Governor
jof the Commonwealth Bank. If I am any
,judge, I feel sure, taking into consideration
recent events, the time is not far distant
.when the powers that be will have to seek
the advice of another strong man. For
my part, I do not think it is necessary to
use loan f unds for dealnu with our primary
products. What the farmers reqluire are
payable markets, aiid anything the Gov-
ernment can do to assist in secring- im-
proved marketing will be helpful. The fat
lamb industry is expanding rapidly, and
very soon will be of considerable financial
assistance to the State. Three or four
years ago I approached a stack firm with
the suggestion that, in order to encourage

stock raising in the district, they should
provide salcyards at Pinjarra. I was told
that the district did not warrant such an
undertaking because there was not suffi-
cient stock. On the other hand, I was in-
formed that if I chose to build salcyards
there, the firm would lease tlieam and con-
duct sales from time to time. Only a little
while ago the firm were induced to build
the yards and the other day in one yarding
they sold 2,500 fat lambs at an average
price of £1 per head. Since then several
hundred lambs have been marketed ait that
centre. That goes to show that in the
course of three or four years the industry
has expanded at that centre until now
between 3,000 and 4,000 fat lambs are pro-
duced in one season. If a district like Pin-
jarra can develop to that extent and others
exlpand similarly, it will not be long be-
fore we shall he exportiiig not 150,000 fat
lambs, but double that number. The. Gov-
ernment have effected good work in assist-
ilg prospectors through the Unemployment
Relief Department and the prospecting
scheme. The work of those men has proved
of great benefit to the State. Personally
I have great faith in our goldlields, and I
am convinced that anything Parianment
and the Government can do to enconrage
[the industry should be readily forthcoming.
Some people tell us that the goldfields are
almost worked out. They advance that
contention notwithstanding the fact that
almost half the State is auriferous and the
deepest shaft so far is down only a little
over 3,900 feet, In Johannesburg the shaft
of one mine is down G,000 feet; that mine
is still working- and there is no croaking
heard there. Mr. Angelo referred to the
fishing industry and the excellent grounds
near Broome. There are hundreds of square
miles of similarly prolific fishing grounds
between Geraldton and Broome. When we
consider the export phase, however, we are
confronted with the same old problem of
the cost of production. There is a splen-
did market for salted and smoked fish in
Java and the Far East, hut it is available
only at a price. It would be necessary to
put smoked fish on the market in Java at
5d a lb., whereas it costs 10d. per lb. to
produce that article in Western Australia.

Hion. E. H. Angelo: It should not cost
that much.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: But it does, all the
same. While the pos ition is not hopelegs,
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there alej wany dialleulties to be overcome.
I was pleased that the Government were
able to render certain help to the pearlers
at Shark Bay. Those people experienced
a very trying time, and although the
pearling industry is Jazgging to-day,
it has been of great value to the
State in the past. I ant sure that when
world conditions return to normal, the in-
dustry will revive. The Government have
:spent large sums of money in connection
with pearling. It is interesting to note that
there are hundreds of thousands of acres of
penrning grounds extending, from the South
Passage past Useless Inlet and D~enham to
many miles north of Monkey Mia. A aiim-
ber of blocks were surveyed there, and two
pearlers alone had 25,000 acres over which
they had the right to fish for pearls. If the
pearling grounds are not properly worked,
they become congested and deteriorate. It
will be seen, therefore, that it is necessary
to encourage the industry and assist it to
he continued until conditions return to
normial. I was rather surprised to hear that
the Government had removed the inspector
from that part of the coast some time ago.
The Fisheries Department shows a profit
each year. .1 know the Government experi-
ence ditliculty in financing the different de-
partments, but 1 hope they will be able to
reconsider their decision regarding the in-
spector in the immediate future. I Would
like to know whether any provision has been
made for rebuilding Cave House at Yal-
lingup. The existing p~remfises have been
in a dilapidated condition for years, and I1
cannot understand whly the rebuitling
scheme has not been undertaken, because it
would be reproductive from the outset.

Hon. J1. M. Macfarlane: They are con-
centrating on Yanehep.

Hon. IT. TIICKEY: As a member of Par-
liament, I would hesitate to take any dis-
tinguished visitor to Cave H-ouse and have
to admit that it was a State concern. That
is what I think of the position as it stands
to-day. There has been some talk about. the
Government building a hotel at Yanehep.
Before they find any money for that pur-
pose, I hope Cave House will receive
adequate consideration.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Hear, hear!I
Hon. II. TUCKEY: I do not think anv-

one will cavil at the expenditure in the
South-West regarding water conservation
schemes. In that category I include the

Canning Darn. Tfhe work is costly, bitt it is
of tremendous importance to the State-.
While some losses miust he oxpericiteed for
the time being, ultimately those 6hLlieS
will be regarded as eniinealtly sound. In
A miflor sense, I compare the work with the
Goldfields' Water Scheme. The Ciovern-
ment deserve every credit for their activities
in that regard, and that also applies to the
oingineers responsible for planninig and
carrying out the work. While 021 the sub-
ject of water 4.upp lies, I hope the Govern-
ment will not hold up the Serpentie River
for future mnetropolitan requiremnents. The
former Minister for Works (M3r. A. McCal-
intn) stated onl one occasion that, in the
course of many years, the Canning Dam
would prove insufficient for metropolitan re-
quirements, and when that time Came it was
intended to harness the Serpentine River.
In my opinion, it is a wonderful catehment
nrea, and the water would gravitate to Perth,
but there is another phase to be considered..
The Serpentine flows through a rural dis-
triec. If additional supplies are required.
for the city, I believe other sources cc~uld be-
Lapped, and I do not think the Serpentine
should be touched. The settlers have spent
mnuch mnoney in the area from North Dan da-
up to I3yford, and if they are prevented

Vromn securing adequate supplies for irriga-
tion purposes, their outlook will not be
brighlt. W~e know time large amount of
mon01ey that was expended on the Peel
Estate.

Hion. L Craig: Was~ted therb-.
lon. 11. TUCKEY: That was on account

of foolish management. Tne Peel Estate
karas purchased for 6s. an acre.

Hon. L. Craig: Which was 5e. 6d. aa acre
too much.

lion. 14. TIJOKEY: That is beside the
issue. Thmere are hundreds of acres of first-
class land on the Peel Estate. The uin-
fortunate parnt is that the land is flooded in
winter and is dry as a linie-burncf's kiln int
summiter. What is necessary is a water
supply 'vFor irrig-ation purposes from Lime
Serpentine Falls. If the river could he rc-
served for its natural purpoie, it would be a
nte1) in the right direction. I trust the Gov-
ermnent will use every possible endeavour
to Suply the mietropolitan area from HOmle
other source when it becomes necessary to,
do so. Some conmnent has been expressedI
regarding the Government stustenance opera-
lions interfering with fann labour. It has
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been slated that many workers prefer to re- when one comecs to examine the loan Pro-
main onl sustenance rather than accejt work
onl farms. The agricultural industry is not
the only one to suffer in that respect. Men
could have secured positions in the timber
industry, but they were satisfied to remain
in receipt of sustenance work, which enabled
them to labour for two or three flays in the
week and spend the other dlays on holiday.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Those men were easily
pleas;ed.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: While those condi-
tions obtain, there is always sure to be
,trouble in that respect. I have no doubit that
the Minister for Employment will use every
effort to effect an improvement along those
lines in due course.

Hion. TI. Moore: There are no vacancies
in the timber indtistry to-day.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I cannot say, ;dint
the position is to-d-ay, but a few weeks ago
No. 2 State Mill was working two shifts,
and almost every manl that camne along was
given a job. I told two men that they would
be able to get work there, but they refused
to avail themselves of the opportunity, pre-
fer-ring to remain on sustenance. So Mr.
T. Mloore can see that I know what I ana
talking about. Reverting once more to the
question of borrowing, as it takes half our
revenue to meet our sinking fund and in-
terest obligations, members should always
keep that point in mind. I hope the Lime is
not far distant when we shall be able to
reduce our borrowing, and I shall do my
part to assist in that direction. I suplport
the second reading of the Bill.

RON. G. FRASER (West) (6.0] : I con-
gratulate thle U overnmcnt on their loan
programme, notwi thstn dig that during the
course or the debate a member suggested
that the Government had looked after their
own supporters in the spending of money;
that is to say, by spending it in districts
represented by their own supporters. I
should like to ask that lion. member just
where the money coming under one item he
mentioned, the pirovision of buildings, has
been expended, and whether it was spent in
districts represented by supporters of tile
Government. The Government have gone
ott with their loan programme quite irre-
spective of the political colour of the dis-
trict in which they were spending money.
That, of course, is the right thing to do;
where works are most urgently needed, that
is wrhere the money should be spent. So

ralninic, he finds that there is very little
indeed in the contention that the Govern-
ment have looked after their own sup-
porters.

I-oll. J. Cornell : The people on the gold-
fields have not seen much of it.

H-on. G. FRASER: I am not in a. position
to speak of thle goldfields. I repeat that the
Government have expended loan money
quite irrespcotive of thle political beliefs of
the district where it has been spent. That
is thle correct procedure to follow. Take
my own district, for instane: I ani likely
to have to meet serious compllaints from my
electors on thle score of the loll-expenditure
of money, loanl or otherwise, in my district.

lion. L. Craig: You are not going to talk
about the Fremnlitle bridge, are you

Hon. G. FRASER.: The hol. member
wvould not expect a Fremantle member to
ref raina from any mention of the bridge.

Hion. A. Thomson : We all want to see
that bridge built.

Hen. G. FRASER: It is not merely Fre-
niantle that is interested in that bridge, for
it is required from a State point of view.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is purely a State
concern.

Bon. G. FRASER: Of course. The
people of Frenmantle probably would be
the greatest gainers from the bridge, but
still it is in the stature of a State require-
ment. I was going to remark that Fre-
mantle members frequently have cause for
comuplaint in respect of the loall programme
regarding that bridge, and other works. If
the Fremantle members protest long enough,
prlobably they will see the bridge built ulti-
mately. We have been protesting for a good
many years jiow, yet we have not succeeded
to anly extent.

Hon. A. Thlomson : Hope deferred inaketil
the heart sick.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You will have a new
Government in time.

Hon. G. FRASER: We have appealed to
all sorts of Goyernnments, but without
success.

Hon. L. Craig: Who was it started this
bridge question?

Hon. G. FRASER: The one thingr I am
concerned about is that the Government, ally
Government, will not undertake the cost of
thle bridge until such tilne as they are com-
pelled to do so. Another complaint, from
tile F'remiantle point of view, is that we have
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not bad any assistance fromn either Federal
or State Government in the provision of a
dock at Frenmantle. One could produce quite
a lot of complaints if one wished to do so.

Hon. A. Thomson: You want to keep on
barnciring at that (lock.

lion. G. FRASER: Yes, the dock and the
bridgeC, and quite a few ot-her important
matters.

Hon, J, Cornell: You are to have a new
fort, and new gutut

lRon. G. FRASER: Yes, but we could do
without them. These military preparations
may, of course, come in sonic day, but cri-
tainty the bridge anid the dock would conic
in from the very beginning.

iloim, A. 11. Olydesdale: -There are plenty
of guns at Freniantle.

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know that,
but I often find them at a little place across
the river. There are many items in the Bill
which one could refer to, but mny chief rea-
son for speaking was to refute th criticisms
that have been levelled at the Government
for having repatriated to ]England certain
people brought out here some years ago.
The matter has heen referred to on two or
three occasions in this Chamber. I am
alluding, of course, to the repatriation of
certain Migrants. I have. had a lot to do
with a number of those people, and my
coniplaint against the Government is, not
that they have senit sonic Home, but that
they should have sent more.

Hlon. J. Cornell: Those who Went did not
pay their private debts before they left.

lion. G-. FRASER: Nor their- public
debts, either.. If any member here had been
mnixed up in these eases hie would realise
that those people had a must inipossible
chiance of waking good here, and that the
Only right thing to do was to repatriate
them. I ens not speakiiig of a person who
came out here and was satisfied with the
country, yet who wanted to go Rome again,
but of the migrants who are dissatisfied. I
have a number of their eases in hand now,
endeavouring- to get the Government to re-
patriate more migrants. We have even found
that where we have been able to prove a
ease to the satisfaction of the State that
these people should be repatriated, we had
then to run the gauntlet of the Federal
people, and of the British representative.
We have had all sorts of obstacles placed in
our way by Mr. Crutehicy, the British re-
presentative. We have been able to get over

most of those obstacles, but the latest one
has proved exceptionally difficult. Mr.
Crutehley laid it down that before he would
approve of any mnigrants being repatriated,
they would have to submit the flames of
people in England who would look after
them onl their return; he would then have in-
qiriies made in England to) ascertain the
financial standing of those people before he
would approve of repatriating the mnigrants.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is a pity he did not
inquire into the financial statidingc of those
people before the migrants camec out here.

lJin. Gi. FRASER: Yes. A big majority
of the migrants were brought here from in-
dustriul centrces, where they and their people
Were earning but a poor living, and certainly
their people are not in a position to main-
taini the mnigrants when they return. 31r.
Cruitehley did not want to have those
migrants thrown on the hands of the British
Government. He said the migrants had been
carefully' selected before coming aoit hera.

Hon. V. Haniersicy: Who made the selec-
tion?

lHon. G. FRASER : I do niot knowv, but
certainly' it was not well done. It is stated
that because the Australian Government had
entered into this agreement. with the British
G'overnmient and thie migrants had been
brought out here, the responsibility was
thrown on to the Australian Government:
If everyfhinLgr wvas fair and. aboveboard, that
night be Correct;, but Unfortunately qunite a
large numiber of migrants should nover havi'
been sent out from England. In my opii1onl.

the British Government broke whatever con-
tract thiey made by sending such people
here, lpeolple who were not physically fit.
even when they left England. Not only the
doctors who wvere suppos4ed to examine these
people but, I believe, the shipping- comn-
panties and various other people were keenly
interested in bringing these people to Aus-
tralia, as were also the ag-ents in England.
who "-crc getting £1 per head for every
inig-rant they sleure?. Consequently the
azents were not so much concerned about
the type of person they were booking as
they Were With the fees they were receiv-
ing. The doctors should have refused to
pass many of the migrants, but unfor-
tunately they were sent out here. I do not
think the Australian Government are break-
ing any contract in sending back a number
of those people. I have known men who
have been here for eight or nine years and
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have had no difficulty in obtaining invalid
pensions. Yet the invalidity of those peopen
did not arisp during the period they were
iii Australia, and somne of thein have con-
fessed that they suffered from. those dis-
abilities before leaving England. So, as I
say, it is not breaking any contract to Send
those people back Home. MKany of the
migrants who came out hero went first to
the group settlements, and thence made
their way to the city, having either been
put off. the settlements or having walked off.
Ever since the dole has been in existence
they have lived on that. Even if they could
secure jobs, it would be impossible for them
to do the work, because they are physically
unfit for work. When those people are :n
so weak a state of health, it is unreasonable
not to give thenm an opportunity to get hack
amongst their friends in England, where
presumnably they can get soinls little extra
help. Yet we find serious obstacles placed
in the way of those people being sent back.
I have good reaon to know how difficult
it is to establish that a person is suitable
for repatrition. Even to reach that stage
one has to be fortified with medical evidence
to Prove that those people arc incapable of
doing any useful work. Then, after reach-
ing that stage, it becomes nec-essary to get
over the barriers raised by the Federal Gov-
erment, and by the British representative.
One of the obstacles raised agaist the re-
patriation of those persons is that they still
owe some of their outward passage money.

Hon. G. W. Mie:Are you supporting
the Bill?

Hon. 0. FRASER: Yes, and I want to
see that special consideration is given to
that question. I rose to refute the criti-
cism that has been levelled at the Gov-
ernment for having sent back sonic of those
migrants. I worked out a calculation to de-
termine whether it would be c~heaper for the
Government to keep those migrants here or
to send them Homne, and I found that
whereas it would cost the Government £1,100
to keep them here for the rest of their Jives,
it would cost only £150 to send them back.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Why not get them
invalid pensions, and let the Federal Gov-
ernment maintain them?

Hon. 0. FRASER: That would be quite a
good idea. However, I will support the
second reading.

On motion by Hon. A. Thom-son, debate
idjourned.

7lousee adjourned at 6.15 pm.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

BILLS (2)-TUIRD READING.

1, St. George's Court.

2, Public Service Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILIr-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Report of Committee, adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.
Report of Committee of Ways and Means

adopted.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL~o-APPROPRIATION.

Standing Orders Siuspension.

THE PREMIER (Rion. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [4.34]: 1 move-

That so muchb of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as is necessary to enable the Appropria-
tiol Bill to be introduced and passed through
all stages at this sitting.

Question put.
Mr. SPEARER: I have satisfied myself

that an absolute m jority of members is
present and in favour of the motion.

Question thus passed.
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